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Figure 1. Diagram of the Bower Cave outer vault looking north . Three maples growing
from the terrace form a dense canopy enclosed by the cave rim. The 4 temperature
stations are shown.
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THE CLIMATE OF THE OUTER VAULT·

RICHARD EARL GRAHAM, '" '"

Cave Resem'ch Associates

Introduction
Bower Cave is a limestone grono hidden amongst a forest of hardwoods and conifers,
720m above sea level, on the western slope of the Sierra Nevada, Mariposa County, California. It is an enchanting place, containing a lake and side caverns, which formerly
attracted tourists traveling the old stage road that ran from Coulterville to Yosemite
Valley. The site, now protected as a sanctuary by the owners, has in recent years become
richly overgrown with trees and is a favorite haunt of wildlife. Because of its large crepusculate extent, abundance of life, and guarded condition, I chose to study the flora, fauna, and
climate of the grotto during a series of visits between 1959 and 1962. Special emphasis was
placed on the climatic environment of the outer vault, which forms the subject of the
'Subsequent parts will appear in later issues of Caves aoo Karst .
"Department of Biology, Upsala College, East Orange, New Jersey 07019.
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first report. This outer vault may be regarded as the prototype of the crepuscular environment among caves of the Sierra slope.
The observations reported here comprise a portion of the Bower Cave Survey (DESAUSSURE, 1960), and are dedicated to the late James L. Rice, whose hospitality and contributions in funds made this study pleasurable and productive. Mr. Rice was always very
concerned in maintaining the cave in a natural state, and we are grateful to him and to
Mrs. Rice for preserving it from the vandalism and irresponsible defacement that have
plagued most other caves of the Mother Lode.
Description of the site
Bower Cave is formed in late Paleozoic metamorphosed limestone (marble) of
nearly vertical dip. It may be said to consist of three portions (Figure 1): the outer vault,
whose ceiling long ago collapsed; several remnant solution passages leading off from the
vault in its upper regions; and the lake, which forms a submarine portal to an extensive
underground reservoir containing large air chambers accessible only to scuba divers. A
series of water-level horizons deeply engraved at different elevations in the walls of the
outer vault mark ancient water levels, indicating that the reservoir almost filled the chamber
at a time when the nearby Merced River (North Fork) flowed 30m or more above its
present bed. At present the lake level varies only a few centimeters during the year (DESAUSSURE, 1962; LANGE, 1963).
As seen from the map (Figure 2 ) and section, the outer vault is approximately 30m in
diameter; the lake occupies about one-fourth of the area. Its rim ranges from 22.5 to
11m above the level of the lake. A wooden stairway formerly led from the lowermost point
of the rim to the intermediate floor of the vault. Only about a third of the vault-that
part containing the lake--is covered; the remainder is untoofed, at least in a geologic sense.
In a biologic sense, however, the outer vault of Bower Cave is capped by a dense
canopy of three broad-leaf maples which grow from the cave floor terrace. This "bower"
roofs the chamber and is itself entirely enclosed by the cave rim.
During the summer months the vault contains a distinct microenvironment-moist,
cool, and shaded-and shelters a biota normally found in springtime. In contrast, the
surrounding region is hot and desiccated, and the flora remains generally dormant. The
regional climate (Figure 3) is humid meso thermal with Mediterranean type summers
that alternate hot, dry days with evenings buffeted by heavier, cooler nocturnal mountain air.
Observations
Temperatttre: Hand-held mercury thermometers, two and three at a time, were rotated to
each station and allowed to stabilize. Four primary stations were established (see Figures
1 and 2 ) and checked at three-hour intervals. An average of 45 minutes was required to
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make a run, and each temperature time was noted. Three typical sequences for clear days are
given in Figure 4. Since my purpose was only to characterize general trends, data from
consecutive days and nights were superimposed on a single 24-hour scale and averaged
by eye to give curves of best fit. Stations 1 to 3 are air readings at 1m above the ground
near the entrance, on the terrace, and at the shore, respectively. Station 4 was in shallow
water. Additional temperatures not reported here were taken throughout the cave; they
corroborated the results found at the stations listed. A wet and dry bulb sling psychrometer
was used for the relative humidity readings reported below.
Air mo'vements: An estimate of the volume of the air in the outer valut was established
from Figure 2 as 9687 3 m (333,000ft"); approximately 2730m 3 (93,000it') of this air
is settled above the lake as a stratum of cool, stable air. No air movements were detected
for the lower portions at any time, but the upper air, although generally calm, showed
some peripheral motion. For example, after the daily warming by sunlight, three movements of air were detected : 1) Vault air began to issue from the entrance at its low point
on the rim 23m above the lake level. The greater the temperature differential between
the vault air and the surface air, the more noticeable this mild breeze became. 2) At the
same time subterranean air flowed into the vault from the Bat Roost at a comparable rate.
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Figure 2. Bower Cave plan view with cave floor contours in 1.5m intervals beginning

at the shore of the cave. The lowest part of the cave rim 23m above the lake, serves as
the entryway. The cave rim and canopy are in dicated, as well as the "wi ndow" or gap
in the canopy at its northwest corner. The positions of the 4 temperature stations are
shown by the black dots.
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Figure 3. Mean monthly averages of temperature (curve) and precipitation (bars) for
Dudleys, Mariposa County, California, based
on the period 1931 -1955,
from
U. S.
Weather Bureau (1959).
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I presume that a mass of cool subterranean air is stored in the interstices of the uphill limestone and is the source of this air. 3) The canopy was buffeted by hot winds in late afternoon and cool mountain air in late evening.
Effects of insolation: Patches of sunlight reached portions of the cave floor from 1115 and
remained until 1730 PST (Figure 4). Since the high cave rim shades much of the terrace
and the canopy permitted only sunRecking, only continuously shifting and fleeting patches
of sunlight normally penetrated the vault. However, along the northern wall the canopy
was incomplete at the time of this study, and this one area of the cave floor received an
uninterrupted 3 hours of direct sunlight. Desiccation and high temperatures at this
unsheltered area resembled surface conditions (eg., Station 1).
The canopy: The canopy of broad-leaf maples serves as a shield against direct insolation
and as a barrier to hot winds. Through evapo-transpiration it conditions the air and permits
thick mats of moss to thrive high on the bower. The enclosing rim of the cave is thought
to maximize the role of the canopy as an environmental buffer. The importance of the
canopy is demonstrated by the effect "windows" have on the biota and microclimate of the
cave £Ioor.
Canopy and slope: Another contributory factor in regulating the vault microclimate is
the morphology of the cave. An example is the steep sloping floor which curves around
from an easterly to a northerly direction above the lake. As a result, this surface receives
less sunlight per unit of area than the Rat terrace, and remains cooler. Robinson (1966)
studied a similar situation in a northern hardwood forest and describes the cooling and
sheltering effect of a combination of canopy and slope aspect, much like that observed in
Bower Cave. The combination of canopy and slope contributes to the maintenance of
Bower Cave's unique microhabitat.
Noct1tmal air: Nocturnal air, moving down the Merced River canyon from higher elevations, pools within the cave each evening. This air is cooler than any of the substrates in the
cave. The thermal difference between the cave and night air is greatest earlier in the
summer. By September the temperature differential may be Slight. The trapped cool air
begins to take up surrounding warmth before the sun's rays reach the cave interior
(Figure 4).
Temperature cycles: Diurnal and seasonal temperature cycles were noted. The averaged
diurnal temperature cycles of May, August, and September (Figure 4) for 24-hour periods
showed peaks in air and water temperature which correlate with the longest period and
20
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maximum of insolation. In each case the amplitude of daily temperatures decreased with
increasing depth.
The long-term summer trend was gradual and sustained, especially on the surface
(Station 1). A similar progression, but of lesser magnitude was found on the terrace (Station 2). The lake and shore (Stations 4 and 3, respectively) were relatively unaffected by
the seasonal trend in late summer. The warming trend is abruptly halted with the advent
of cooler temperatures and rains in October (Figure 3) .
Humidity: On August 18, 1962, relative humidities at Stations 1 and 3 at 0800 and 1600
PST were found to be 80 % and 87 %, respectively. During late afternoon-the warmest
time of day-the relative humidity at Station 1 was 24 % and at Station 3, 71 % . The relative humidity of the air issuing from the Bat Roost at 1700 registered 68%.
Discussion and conclusions
The unique microenvironment of the outer vault of Bower Cave is sustained against
the cumulative inroads of the hot, dry season by the following factors, in addition to its
morphology: 1) The major regulator is the roof-like canopy of maples shielding the vault
from direct sunlight and conditioning the air by evapotranspiration. Portions of the cave
floor beneath "windows" become surface-like in dryness and high temperatures. 2) Warmed
air flows Out of the vault at the low point on the rim and is replaced by cooler, more humid
air issuing into the vault from underground sources via the Bat Roost. 3) Each evening
the vault serves as a cool air trap and reservoir, filling with air cooler than any surface in
the cave. Geiger (1959: p. 201) discusses examples of other cold air traps. He comments :
. .. nocturnal cold air, on account of its thermal stratification, is in a stable condition. If it
lies in a sink or kettle, this stability is intensified. At the bottom of cold air lakes a perfect
calm prevails.

Inside the vault, these factors (and possibly others) minimize the impact that the
summer climate has had on the surrounding region. The deeper one explores the cave
vault, the less surface influence can be detected. By analogy, the deeper levels of the cave
chamber have mean tempratures more similar to those of early spring (climatic lag) or
else found only at much higher elevations (altitudinal effect) . Nicholas and Moore
(1964) report that immediately inside cave entrances, temperature extrema lag behind
their surface counterparts by about 3 months.
A more comprehensive understanding of the Bower Cave climate should include
measurements of the interaction between surrounding substrates and vault air, because
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Figure 4 . Bower Cave air temperature curves for the surface (Station 1), cave terrace
(Station 2), and cave lake shore (Station 3) plotted with shallow water temperature of the
cave lake (Station 4), showing typical amplitudes during the dry season. The tick marks
represent times of peak measured temperatures. The lower horizontal bar is black
between sunset and sunrise, stippled for sun on cave walls, and clear for the periods
when sunlight contacts the cave floor. Time is given in 3-hour intervals, PST, temperatures are in 0c. The curves are averaged for the 2-day samples.
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thermal transfer may be considerable. The model of decreasing amplitude and rate of heat
transfer with increasing depth in marble is another mechanism whose contribution should
be considered (DAVIES, 1960; LANGE, 1954a, b ), I have assumed that the vault air is
conditioned by all possible interacting variables-the net result of influences from the
entire environment.
Many Mother Lode caves have entrances shielded by buckeye trees. Such protected
entrances generally are high in biota that use the caves as refugia throughout the dry period.
A comparative microclimatic study of the nature of the cave mouth canopy and its importance in crepusculate cave ecology at a number of cave sites would be of great value.
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FROM THE CURRENT LITERATURE
Edited by JAMES F. QUINLAN
ALEXANDER, PAUL B. (1967). Land utilization in the karst region of Zgornja Pivka, Slovenia.
Studia Slollmica 6. 132p. (Available for $4. 50 from Studia Siovenica, P.O. Box 232, New York,
N.Y. 10032.)
About 40% of this monograph is an illustrated description of a karst area south of Postojna, and
a review of its literature through 1962 . No quantitative data on water chemistry or subsurface hydrology are included. The purpose of the work is ro examine the geographical setting and describe how
-JFQ
the present land use patterns have evolved.
BIRD, ]. BRIAN (1967). The Physiography of Arctic Canada, with Special Reference to the Area
South of Parry Chan·nel. Johns Hopkins Press, Baltimore. 336p. ($15.00)
Chapter 21 (p. 257-270) describes limestone regions and includes many reconnaissance observations On landforms and hydrology. Although it is clear that chemical weathering is present in limestone regions of arctic Canada, the landscape results primarily from physical weathering.
- JFQ
BOBKO, P. S., G . A. VASIL'EV, & DZENS-LITOVSKY (Eds.) (1967). Gidrogeologiya solyanykh
mestorozhdenii i voprosy podzemnogo vyshchelachivaniya solyanykh zalezhei (Hydrogeology of
salt deposits and problems of underground leaching of salt beds) . V sesoyuznogo NauchnoIssledollatel'skogo Instituta Galurgii (VNIIG), Trudy, Vyp . 53 . Izdat·vo NEDRA, Leningrad. 307p.
A colleaion of 29 papers concerning salt and gypsum karsts and engineering geology of solutionmining in salt.
-JFQ
CHOATE, JERRY R . & ELMER C. BIRNEY ( 1968). Sub-Recent Inseaivora and Chiroptera from
Puerto Rico, with a description of a new bat of the genus Stenoderma. Journal of Mammalogy 49:
400-412.
A colleaion of sub·Recent fossils from three caves in Puerto Rico includes specimens of one
species of inseaivore and 12 species of bats. An extinct bat of the genus Stenoderma is described as
new. Macrotus waterhousii waterhousii is added to the faunal list of Puerto Rico, and Tadarida
brasiliensis is recorded for the first time as a sub-fossil from that island. The taxonomic status of
N esophofltes edilhae and M onophyllus plethodon frater is reviewed.
-Author
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COOKE, H.]. (1967). The cave system of the Tanga limestone. Ta1tZtwia Noles and Records 67: 1-14.
Describes three groups of Tanzanian caves. Different theories of cave origin are discussed, and
the author concludes that the caves are formed principally by phreatic water.
-RLB
DRDA, WAYNE J. (1968). A study of snakes wintering in a small cave. }ottmal 0/ Herpetology 1:
64-70.
Twenty snakes representing four species (genera Elaphe, Coluber, Agkistrodo1J) were observed
undisturbed in a small cave in Missouri during the winter 1964-1965. Some snakes moved about in
the cave while others retreated back into crevices where temperatures were higher. Only one
snake remained in the same location throughout the winter. Juveniles were found at greater depths
in the cave than adults. The activity varied according to species.
-RLB
FAUST, BURTON (1967) . The History of Saltpetre Aljni1tg in Mammoth Cave, Kelltttcky. 96p.
(Privately published; available for $1.65 from Cave Research Foundation, 464 M Street SW,
Washington, D.C. 20024.)
A monumental work, the last partS of which were published posthumously. Not only is this an
illustrated account of saltpetre mining technology, but it is a valuable synthesis of much of the
previously lost or unpublished early history of Mammoth Cave. This is a reprint of a 7-part paper
published in the Filson Clttb History Quarterly 41,1967: (1) 5-20; (2) 127- 140; (3) 227-262;
(4) 323-352.
-JFQ
HABlC, PETER (1968). Karski Svet med Idrii in Vipavo (The Karst Region between the Idrijca
and Vipava Rivers). Slovenska Akademija Znanosti in Umetnosti, lnstitut za Geografijo, Ljuhljana.
243p., 95 figs . (In Slovene, with English summary, p_ 233 -239, and English captions.) (Available
from the Institut at Novi trg 3/ III , Ljublj ana.)
This monog raph , the author's doctoral dissertation, is a critical, very detailed and carefully
reasoned analysis of karst development that began during the Pliocene and early Pleistocene. The evolution of this limestone and dolomite karst northeast of Postojna in response to Pleistocene fluctuations
in climate and morphogenetic processes is described and illustrated. On the basis of a comparison
with features forming today at higher altitudes , certain landforms are interpreted as relict features
of the earlier climates.
-JFQ
HAMELIN, LOUIS-EDMOND & FRANK A. COOK (1967). Le Perjglaciare par l'Image - Ili,tStrated Glossary 0/ Periglacial Phenomena. Les Presses de I'Universite Laval, Quebec. 237p. (US $9.30)
A well-illustrated, uniquely bilingual book in which the French and English texts are related,
yet independent and not translations of one another. The exposition on each of more than 50 landforms produced by various periglacial processes includes introductory discussion, illustration, explanation of origin, distribution, age, and influence on human activity. T opics included that are of
probable interest to karst students are thermokarst, nivo-karst, and nivation hollows.
-JFQ
HATHEWAY, ALLEN W. (1968). Subsidence at San Manuel Copper Mine, Pinal Co., Arizona, j1l
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA, E.tgi1leeri1lg Geology Case Histories 6: 65-81. (Available for $2.50 from the Society at Box 1719, Boulder, Colorado 80302.)
A study of rock mechanics and mass wastage associated with the development of three large subsidence pits and breccia pipes that are a result of mining of 100 million tons of copper ore at a depth
of more than 150m. Although the rocks involved ate granitic and overlain by well-cemented conglomerate, the principles discussed are applicable to the development of collapse sinkholes in
carbonate karsts and interbedded gypsum and carbonate karsts, especially the latter. [A similar paper
by Hatheway is found on pages 113-124 of the Arizona Geological Society publication, Southern
Arizona Gttidebook III, 1968. - Ed.]
-JFQ
HUGHES, STEVEN E. (1968). Temperature of the bat, Plecottts towmetldjj, during arousal. }ottrnal 0/ Mammalogy 49: 140-142.
Bats were observed in lava and talus caves in Washington. Their internal temperature is given
as a function of time after arousal. The torbidity of the bats is affected by seasonal changes as well as
the temperature of the cave air.
-RLB
NICHOLAS, BRO. G . (1966). A biologist goes underground to study animal life. A1l;mal Kingdom (October) : 130-139.
A well-illustrated, factual account of the exploration and study of the fauna of the underground
system of Rio Camuy, Puerto Rico. Useful information to biologists includes discussions about the
habits and ecology of a host of animals, some of considerable size and abundance. The large popula-RG
tions of "surface" animals are thought to be supported by decaying water-borne vegetation.
NICHOLAS, BRO. G . (1967). Olms of such are legends made. A'Jimal Kj1lgdom (June) : 84-8 7.
Protetts a1lgttinus, the only true cave-dwelling vertebrate of Europe, is briefly discussed regarding
its life cycle, habits of courtship, and current research on its adaptation to caves. The olm can be
raised in zoo's and laboratories and for this reason it is a popular subject for study.
-RG
MUCHMORE, W. B. (1966). Two new species of Kleptochtho1l1,tS (Arachnida, Chelonethida) from
caves in Tennessee. Te.messee Academy 0/ Scietlce, }ottmal 41: 68-69.
K. magnus, is slightly modified for cave life, but K. tantalus is well adapted to caves. Since the
two species occur in Dry Cave, Franklin County Tennessee, it is possible that two invasions have
taken place. K. magnus is a recent migrant, and K. ta1ltaltlS represents an ancient invasion into this cave.
-RG
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PEACOCK , B. A. V. & F. L. DUNN ( 1968). Recent Archeological Discoveries in Malaysia, 1967.
Royal Asiatic Society, iHalaysian Branch, j 1l1. 41 : (1): 171-179.
Descrip ti on of a fossil probosciJean molar tOoth from a limestOne cave in Ulu Kelantan, and an
archeolog ical descriptior: of several limestOne caves and rock shelters in central Pahang.
- RLB
POLSKA AKADEMIA NAUK, MUZEUM Z IEM I ( 1966). Prace G eologiczne, Prace MltzemlZ
Ziemi 9. 317 p.
.
Th is special issue includes the following karst-related papers ( in Pol ish, with English summaries) :
I ) Z. WOJCIK-on the origin and age of clastic deposits in the Tatra Caves (p. 3-130;
2) H. MAJCHERT-Fossil karst in the south western area of the Holy Cross Mountains (p . 13 1150 ) ; 3) R. GRADZ INSKI & Z. WOJCIK-Fossil karst in Poland (p. 151-222).
- ]FQ
QU EFFELEC, CORENTIN, ( 1968) . j llSf/t/' aft FOlld rift GOl/fJre. Editions StOck, Paris. 176p. (Available for 15F from the publisher at 6 rue Casimir-De lav ig ne, Paris 6e.)
A very personal, illustrated aCco unt of caves and their exploration of Pierre-Sf. Martin, the deepest
cave in the worl d.
-]FQ
REAMS, MAX W. (1968) . Cave sediments and the geomorphic history of the Ozarks. PhD.
Dissertation, Wash ingtOn University, Sf. Lou is, Missouri. 167p. (Available for $4.50 from the
author at Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, II 20024.)
An analytical investigation of the so-called unnuous red clays cited by Bretz as evidence for
Ozark peneplanation. Sediments ana lyzed by Reams were typi call y si lty clays and not the struaureless
fine clays reponed by Bretz. Reams concludes that caves are of more recent origin than had been
inferred by previous investigations, and that peneplains were not necessary ro explain observed
cave sed iments.
- TA
RlCHARD S, AOLA M. ( 1968). The Rhaphidophoridae ( Onhoptera ) of Australia. Part 7:
Palidotettix. a new genus from the Nullarbor Plain, South-Western Australia. Lillnea" Society of
New SOt/tb Wales Pmc. 93 : 46-51.
A new genus Pa/lidotettix is erected and the new species PaUiriolettix ""llarbore1lsis, n. sp. is described from limestOne caves on the N ullarbor Plain in southwestern Australia.
-Author
STELCL,OTAKAR (Ed.) ( 1965 and 1966). Problems of the Speleological Researcb. International
Speleolog ical Conference, Brno, June 29-J uly 4, 1964, Proceedings: Pan 1: Czechoslovak Academy
of Sciences, Prague. 230p. (1965 ) ; Part 2: Czechos lovak Acad emy of Sciences, Institute of Geography, Brno. 3 19p. ( 1966). ( Parr I is avai lab le from ARTIA, POB/790, Prague 1 and from
Edmund Taylor, 142 Ll oyd Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15218; Part 2 is available from Ceskoslovenska
Akadem ie Ved , Geograficky usrav, hand lovo nam. I, Brno.)
An imporrant collection of 20 and 25 papers, respectively, on karst geomorphology and hydrology, biospeleol ogy, climatOlogy, and spe leology. All of the papers are in English , with German summaries. It is not possible to summarize (o r even cite ) 45 papers in this space. Forty of the papers
are by East European au thors; it suffices to say that these tWO volumes comprise a uniqu e representation
of and gu ide ro contemporary work which is largely unknown to Western investigaro rs. The majority
of the papers concern general principles rather than reg ional studies. Our thoughtful Czech colleagues are to be thanked for publishing the conference proceedings in English rather than several
languages; the decision was a wise one. [The confere nce publications also include the following works
that were iss ued in 1964 by the Geographica l Institute at Brno: V,'tahy z Re/erifut ( Summaries of
Lectures), 135p.; and f.xk l/rsions/lIhrer (G uidebook), 92p. The fi rst of these includes abstracts of
several papers not pub lished in the conference proceedings. - Ed.]
-]FQ
TRUDGILL, STEPHEN ( 1968). The significance of soil conditions to limestone weathering. Brycgstowe (University of BristOL Geographical Sociery 3 (1967-68) : 15-18.
The published literature concerning so lution of lim estone beneath soil or glacial drift is contradiaory. Some investigators mai ntain that it is greater under such cover than on a bare pavement;
othets ad vocated the opposite view. Trudgill has partially resolved this paradox by showing that in
County Clare ( Ireland) there is a correlatio n between both pH of glacial till in drumlins and
percentage of ca rbonate within a till with th e p resence or abse nce of dissection beneath it. Where the
till is sandy, it co ntain s 0 to 10 % calcium ca rbonate, and has a pH of 5 to 6, a highly fragmented
and dissected limesto ne pavement is found beneath it. Conversely, where limestone is the dominant
rock fragment within a till (1 5 to 30 % and more), and the pH is 8 or 9 or more, the pavement
is preserved relative to the su rround ing till-free pavement. Also discussed are the various faaors
that com plicate the simple correl at ion of water pH with susceptibility of limestone to solution
beneath a soil profile. A sig nificant, but unfortunately obscure, preliminary paper.
-]FQ
VODZiNSKAS, E. ( 1967). Kai kurios pastabos apie !iaures Lieruvos karstines igriuvas ir j!J
s usidarym~ (Some observations on katst collapses in northern Lithuania). Liettwos TSR G eogra/ine
Drallgija, Geogra/illis i\·fetr'ttstis 8 : 161-167.
A descript ion of the devel opment of sinkholes, mostly in subsoil gypsum-dolomite karsts. - ]FQ
Contri buto rs : TA. Thom as Aley;
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RLB. Ric hard L. Bre isch;

RG. R. Graham;

JFQ. J ames F. Quinlan.

